
 

 

SAINT THOMAS MORE 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

636 W Ponce de Leon Ave 
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951  

www.stmgaparish.org 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
Phone: 404-378-4588 

Fax: 404-378-0506 
Email: ParishOffice@stmga.org  
Mon. - Fri.  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Closed for Lunch 12-12:30 PM 

 
SCHOOL   

404-373-8456 
 

EMERGENCY NUMBER 
678-337-8910 

 
SCHEDULE OF MASSES 

SATURDAY  
5:30 PM (Vigil) 

SUNDAY 
9:00 AM  

10:15 AM*  
*(outdoor, if above 40°,  
below 85° and no rain)  

11:30 AM 
5:30 PM 

MON—FRI 
12:15 PM 

 
RECONCILIATION 

Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM  
or by appointment 

 
NURSERY  

Nursery at the 9am Mass   
 

CHAPEL 
Open weekdays during parish 

office hours. 
 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL HELPLINE 
678-892-6163 

                
 

As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.      

Report suspected abuse by 
Church employees and  

volunteers to the 
Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse  

Reporting Hotline: 
1-888-437-0764 

      

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STM-MP
https://www.stmgaparish.org/adultfaith


Mon., Oct 17 Women’s Bible Study—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Mulhern Hall 

Tue., Oct 18 Leveling the Praying Field Book Study—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Zoom 
RCIA Weekly Meeting —7:00pm to 8:30pm—St. Julie Room  

Wed., Oct 19 Divorced/Separated Support Group—6:30pm to 8:00pm—St. Julie Room 
The Cross and the Lynching Tree Book Study—6:30pm to 8:00pm—Family Room 
Adult Choir Practice—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Church 
Centering Prayer Group—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Zoom 
Confirmation Prep—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Mulhern Hall 

Thurs., Oct 20 Tai-Chi—6:00pm to 7:30pm—Mulhern Hall 
LGBTQ+ Bible Study—7:00pm to 8:30pm—St. Julie Room 
Ignatian Foundations Series—7:30 pm to 9:00pm—Zoom 
Men’s Basketball League—8:00pm to 10:00pm—Gym  

Sat., Oct 22 Tai-Chi—7:30am to 9:00am—Mulhern Hall 
Soccer—8:00am to 4:30pm—STM Field 

Sun., Oct 23 Bible Study with Jerry Pendrick—10:00am to 11:30am—Parish Library 
Coffee and Donuts—10:00am in front of Parish Library; 11:15am in Mulhern Hall 
Soccer—12:00pm to 4:30pm—STM Field 
Youth Music & Liturgy Team Meeting—4:00pm to 5:15pm—Church 

Fr. Bob Hussey, S.J., Pastor 
rhussey@stmga.org  

Fr. Jim Stormes, S.J., Parochial Vicar 
jstormes@stmga.org  

Leigh Holbrook, Parish Administrator 
lholbrook@stmga.org  

Shaun Bland, Principal, STM School 
sbland@stmga.org 

Joe Messina, Director of Worship 
jmessina@stmga.org 

Debbie Whiteley, Accounting Manager 
dwhiteley@stmga.org 

Andy Otto, Director of Adult Faith Formation 
aotto@stmga.org 

Fernanda Mucchiut, Director of Youth Faith Formation 
fmucchiut@stmga.org 

Elias Benn, Director of Parish Communications 
ebenn@stmga.org  

Jessica Prince, Director of Youth Programs 
jprince@stmga.org 

Mitu Assefa, Administrative Assistant  
sassefa@stmga.org  

Stephanie L. Windon, Administrative Assistant  
SWindon@stmga.org 

Todd Hines, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
thines@stmga.org 

Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators 
rcia@stmga.org 

Mary Ann Brock, Nursery nursery@stmga.org 

At the weekday Masses this coming week, the presider will  
remember the following persons along with all the living and dead 
during the General Intercessions, and he may invite parishioners 
to say aloud the names of deceased loved ones.  

Mon., Oct 17, 2022 Mary Rutherford †, 

If you would like the presider at our weekday Masses to  
remember a loved one in the General Intercession for the sick 
or dead, contact the parish office at  404-378-4588.  We will 
not accept any gift in return for  the presider's praying for 
someone at Mass.  In order to add a name to these lists, you 
must be either the person seeking prayers, an immediate  
relative of the one to be remembered, or have the express 
permission of the one to be remembered. 

Pray for those who are sick: 
Kristen Pettus, Craig Fox, Julie Stewart, Mary Hunneke, Nancy 
Ward, Nina Gorman, Anthony Tumpson Jr, Genesis Garcia, 
John Foley, Ted White, Tegan Campbell 

Pope Francis’ October  
Prayer Intention:  

We pray for the Church; ever faithful to, 
and courageous in preaching the Gospel, 

may the Church be a community of  
solidarity, fraternity and welcome, always 

living in an atmosphere of synodality. 

The STM Parish Council is a group of active parishioners who advise 
the pastor regarding significant parish matters pertaining to parish 

identity, mission, and ministries. Present members are: Paul  
Blackstone, Erin Brewster, Mary Ellen Davis, Larry Diehl, Lindsey  

Farrell, Tanya Frazee, Johnathon Kelso, Kunle Oguneye, Drew  
Reynolds and Elizabeth Small. Leigh Holbrook serves an ex officio role. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



We thank everyone who participated in our town hall 
meetings last month. Using what was heard in those 
meetings, the architects have developed a survey on parish 
and school needs. This 10-minute survey will allow more 
parishioners and school families to express your thoughts 
on the priorities for our master plan. All are 
invited to participate in this survey, even if you 
attended the townhall meetings. Please visit 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STM-MP or 
scan the QR code on the right to take the 
survey. Please respond by Tuesday, October 
25. 

St. Thomas More participated earlier this year as a parish 
community in the Synod on Synodality, Pope Francis’ 
convocation of the entire church to journey together in 
dialogue to reflect on and learn from our shared experience 
and open ourselves anew to our mission. We held a series 
of listening sessions, in which participants gathered virtually 
and in person in small groups to reflect together on our 
experiences of and hopes for our local and the universal 
church. The themes that emerged from these conversations 
will help the parish to continue to cultivate a spirituality of 
journeying together through sharing and listening, helping 
the parish to reflect on what was heard and to consider how 
to incorporate what we are learning into our community. 
A short summary of the listening session themes can be 
found here https://bit.ly/3VfNyNq, and a lengthier, more 
detailed report here https://bit.ly/3SRXsTI. 
This brief presentation contains an audio summary of what 
was heard https://bit.ly/3Ecrpd1.
You are invited to take this brief survey to share your 
thoughts on what was heard at the parish listening sessions, 
including what may have surprised you, where 
you may feel called to participate, and what 
ideas you may have for improving and 
growing our community. To take the survey, 
visit https://bit.ly/3EElnlg or use the QR code 
on the right. 

Lynn & Leslie Ely
Thomas Hayes
Joshua Benore, Evangeline Benore, and Denise Gococo-
Benore

L'Arche's first home in Oakhurst just celebrated its 10th 
Anniversary of being opened and they recent opened a 
second home on Clairmont Road. In 2018, STM’s Social
Justice Committee awarded a $50,000 grant to L'Arche as 

seed money for the construction of the second L'Arche 
home. Included in the STM L'Arche family are L'Arche Office 
Manager Rita Haggerty, Chair of the L'Arche Board Jim 
Swartz, and Executive Director Tim Moore.

An RCIA sponsor is a member of the parish who is willing to 
accompany our RCIA candidate them as they explore this 
spiritual path. Sponsors do not have to be experts in 
theology or Catholic doctrine — it's a job for ordinary, 
everyday Catholics who are willing to be a friend and 
companion to someone who is discovering the beauty of 
our faith. To learn more or to volunteer, contact Richard 
Joseph at richardjohnjoseph@comcast.net

The feast of the Solemnity of All Saints is a Holy Day of 
Obligation this year. The Vigil Mass will be on Monday, 
October 31 at 5:30 pm. The feast day Masses on Tuesday, 
November 1, will be at 12:15pm and 7:00pm.

The Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed, also 
known as All Souls Day or the Day of the Dead, is on 
Wednesday, November 2. On this day, the Church 
remembers and prays for our loved ones who has died. 
We will be celebrating an All Souls Mass on November 2 at 
7:00pm. All are invited to join us in pray for our loved ones. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Calling all youth and young adult 
musicians! We have created the Youth 
Music & Liturgy Team that will select and 
play music for the Sunday, 5:30pm Mass. 
We will also be serving in the different 
roles needed to support the Mass. We 
meet in the Sanctuary at 4pm on Sundays. 
If you’re interested in learning more or 
joining us, come on Sunday or fill out the 
form to join the team! https://bit.ly/youth-
music-liturgy

Juniors and Seniors! The Jesuit Youth 
Leadership Team (JYLT) is starting up this 
fall. We will be taking on youth leadership 
roles for IGNITE, your faith journey, traveling 

to Washington D.C. for the Ignatian Teach-In for Justice, and some 
other epic adventures! If you’re interested, contact Leigh 
lholbrook@stmga.org or register here: https://bit.ly/
jesu outh_team

We are excited to announce that we have 
a lot of youth signed up for IGNITE, which 
means we need your support to have the 
best IGNITE CORE TEAM ever! 
The commitment role you take on is 
flexible, so please don’t hesitate to sign 
up and learn more! 
https://tinyurl.com/ignitecorestm

There will be two showings of the play of Tolton: From Slave to Priest,  a 
production that follows the life of Fr. Augustus Tolton, who is 
recognized as the first priest of full African descent in America. The first 
showing will be on Tuesday, November 1 at 7pm at Lyke House—The 
Catholic Center at Atlanta University Center, located at 809 Beckwith 
Street SW, Atlanta, GA 30314. Admission for this showing is free (there will 
be a freewill offering). The second showing will be on Thursday, November 
3 at 7pm at The Murray Center /Gym at Our Lady of the Assumption 
Catholic School located at 1320 Hearst Drive NE, Atlanta, GA 30319. Tick-
ets for this showing are $10. The play is suitable for ages 10 and older. To 

purchase tickets, visit https://bit.ly/3yfbEOr or scan the QR code. 

We are happy to announce that STM will begin composting with a commercial composting service this month. Every effort 
will be made to ensure that reusable or compostable products are being used at church events. Plates, cups, napkins, 
paper towels and many other products are fully compostable and will be added to the compost bins for weekly collection. 
We look forward to seeing how many pounds of waste are diverted from landfills and how many pounds of rich, 
sustainable compost will be created. 
When food waste is thrown into a landfill, it decomposes in the absence of oxygen and produces methane, a greenhouse 
gas which is substantially more powerful than carbon dioxide. Additionally, the compost created puts carbon back into the 
soil and enriches it for future plant growth.
Backyard composting does not require a lot of space and bins can be created out of old palettes or purchased. 
Commercial composting services deal with large amounts of organic waste and will supply and pick up composting bins 
from your home.

For more information on how you can compost at home, visit https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Saturdays from 4pm - 5pm, or by appointment. 

RCIA — the program for learning about Catholicism and/ or 
preparing to receive the Sacraments of Initiation — invites 
you to come and learn and discern with us. We'll be meet-
ing virtually over the summer and in person  
beginning in the fall. RCIA is a safe space to pray  
together and have honest conversation about what it 
means to be a faithful Catholic in today's world. There's no 
obligation: you're welcome to participate in our  
program even if you don't think you want to become a 
Catholic or if you're not sure. If you would like to explore 
the spirituality and teachings of our Catholic faith  
contact Fran and Carl McColman at rcia@stmga.org or  
register at www.stmgaparish.org/rcia. 

Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in the 
hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close  
to death, but also for those who are seriously ill or  
infirm and in need of the community’s prayers and 
support. The anointing can be given multiple times. 

To schedule a Baptism, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org, 
404-378-4588 or visit stmgaparish.org/baptism.  Links to

the registration form and the safety protocols are 
available under Baptisms on the website.  

If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of  
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be 
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588. 

To schedule a wedding, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org, or 
404-378-4588.  Note: Persons desiring to be married at St.
Thomas More will be required to participate in a marriage
preparation program. For more information on the sacra-
ments at STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and click on
“Sacramental Life.”

In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish and 
ask to speak with the priest on duty.  He will attend to your 
needs and offer advice on how to proceed with funeral 
planning. 

The chapel near the entrance of the church is available for 
private prayer before the Blessed Sacrament and is open 
on weekdays when parish offices are open. 

You can give a one-time gift or set up a recurring gift. To donate, either: 

1. Scan this QR code with
your phone’s camera

2. Visit our website and
Click on ‘Donate’

www.stmgaparish.org 

3. Text ‘Give’ to
512-559-3279

4. Mail to the Church:
St. Thomas More Church 

636 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. 
Decatur, GA 30030-2951 

5. Place your offering in the basket at Mass

September  YTD since July 1 
Offertory Collections: $146,089 $426,026  
Offertory Budget  $133,315 $407,756 
Surplus/(Shortfall)   $12,774   $18,270 

Catholic University of America $1,696 
Archdiocesan St. Vincent de Paul $2,051 

St Thomas More Parish strives to allocate its financial resources in 
alignment with our mission. We hope that the programs and  

activities we fund with your donations will allow every parishioner 
to participate and grow in spirit and faith as part of this  

community.    

Please consider donating regularly to the parish community as you 
are able, both financially and by volunteering your gifts and talents. 

If you  already contribute, consider increasing your  
contribution if you have not done so recently. Thank you! 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Mondays-7:00 pm to 8:30 pm-Mulhern Hall & Zoom
This semester's book selection: Never on Sunday: A Look 
at the Women NOT in the Lectionary by Kathleen 
MacInnis Kichline. Contact Lisa at lisaacb@gmail.com 
to register for spring session.

1st Tuesday of the month, 8:00 am-9:00 am, Parish Library;
Other Tuesdays, 8:30am-9am, 
Zoom (email erin.e.brewster@gmail.com)
All are invited to the weekly rosary group. 

Tuesdays, 1:00 pm, Zoom
Pray with and explore the Sunday scripture reading from a historical 
and theological perspective. Email bachner@juno.com.

Wednesdays, 7:00 pm to 8:30pm—Zoom
Email Joanna Brunson at columbus4x@gmail.com to join.

Thursdays at 7:00 pm in the St. Julie Room
Join us as we reflect on the upcoming Sunday 
readings and spend time in conversation 
about what they mean for our lives. 
All are welcome! 

Sundays from 10:00am  to 11:30am in the Parish Library

Saturday, Oct. 23, 6:30pm, Mulhern Hall 
Join us for a viewing of Fr. Bryan Massingale's 
talk from this summer's Outreach 
Conference, an LGBT Catholic conference. 
The talk will be followed by a discussion 
where we can share our feelings and 
thoughts about the keynote while also 
getting to know each other. Refreshments 
will be served. Please email Lindsey Faust at 
lindseyefaust@gmail.com if you plan to 
attend. 

Are you looking for a new way to engage with scripture? Do you want to learn a fresh approach to 
reading the Bible? Bible journaling is a way to visually capture scripture, and to experience God 
and God’s Word in a creative way. This two-week workshop is for everyone! No artistic talent is 
required. We will provide all of the supplies you need to get started, such as pens, markers, 
watercolors, stamps, washi tape, journaling pages, and more. You’ll learn some basic techniques, 
how to choose passages that are meaningful to you, and some of the best ways to creatively 
express your faith. It’s not necessary to bring anything, but if you have a journaling Bible, or 

favorite notebook you would like to use, feel free to bring it along. This will be a two-session workshop: Sundays, Oct. 23 and 30, 
10am-11:30am facilitated by Kelly Marriott. Register at stmgaparish.org/adultfaith

Dive into the three primary forms of Ignatian prayer: meditation, contemplation, and the 
Examen. Each week you will take a deep dive into the roots of these prayer methods, hear 
Ignatius’ guidance from the Spiritual Exercises, and have a guided prayer experience. The 3-week 
class runs Tuesdays, October 25 – November 8, 2022, from 7:30pm – 9:00pm via Zoom. The fee is 
$10. Each week builds upon the previous, so attendance at all three sessions is ideal. Participants 
who miss a session will be able to view a recording. Register at stmgaparish.org/adultfaith

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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While many people have encountered John’s art—perhaps in a church or on a worship aid, poster, or 
book cover—many don’t know his name. His finely detailed, brilliantly colored paintings, serigraphs, and 
prints are part of many public collections, including the Smithsonian Museums, London ’s Tate Gallery, 
and the Vatican Museums. Candler School of Theology holds the largest public collection of his work, 
with over 55 pieces in their collection. 
To commemorate the one year anniversary of John’s death and to celebrate his deep connection with 
the School of Theology, there will be a celebration of his art on Wednesday, October 19 at 7pm.  
Cecilia González-Andrieu will be having a public lecture on his art and following the lecture, there will be 
optional art tours of the School’s collection.  

The event will take place at Cannon Chapel at Emory University. There is no cost but registration is required. To register, 
visit bit.ly/aquinas_mcs_2022. Parking is free and there will be signage to guide you to the event. All are welcome!  
 
 

 
“The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few; so ask the master of the harvest to send out laborers for his harvest.” -Luke 
10:2 
A recent study by the Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate (CARA) places the Archdiocese of Atlanta as the  
fastest growing Catholic population in the nation. We are blessed with courageous seminarians responding to Lord ’s call, 
but there are many more in our pews who need encouragement as they discern God’s will for their life. Pease pray that 
more young men respond generously to the Lord’s invitation. 
If you are one of these men, you are not alone. Join in the archdiocesan Monthly Discernment Masses. These are open to 
men who are high school seniors and older. You may register at calledbychrist.com/events or by scanning 
the QR Code with your smartphone camera. The dates of the next Masses are November 12 at 10 am at 
the Cathedral of Christ the King and December 3 at 10am at the Borromeo House. The Borromeo House 
is located at 813 Dalrymple Road, Sandy Springs, Ga 30328. There is also a seminary visit planned for No-
vember 4-6 for men ages 16–25. If you have any questions, please contact Fr. Rey Pineda 
at rpineda@archatl.com or 404-920-7460. 
 
 

 
On Saturday, November 12, from 9:30 am–12:30 pm, the archdiocese will be hosting “Preparing for the End of Life: A  
Parish Workshop.” This event will be offered in person at the Archdiocese Office, located at 2401 Lake Park Dr SE, Smyrna, 
GA 30080. The conversation during the workshop will centered around liturgical preparation, ethical decision making, and 
accompanying a loved one facing end of life. Registration is required to attend. To register, please contact Joey Martineck 
at jmartineck@archatl.com.   
 
 

 
All women are invited to the Magnificat Prayer Gathering for Women on Saturday, November 12, from 9:30am to 12:30 
pm at Holy Cross Church in Tucker. The guest speaker will be Marion Metz of St. Monica. The cost is $25, which includes 
breakfast. Advance reservations are required. Register by November 2 at https://tinyurl.com/MagnificatNov. Send all 
checks, payable to Magnificat Joyful Visitation, to: Debbie DuPont, 315 Rose Court, SW, Lilburn, GA 30047 by October 31. 
For more information, please contact Debbie DuPont at 770-696-6216 or email joyfulvisitation@gmail.com.  

We learned so much rom City 
of Decatur Fire and Rescue!  
Firefighter Jimenez let our  
Pre-K through 2nd-grade  
students get familiar with 
what a firefighter in uniform 
looks like and shared a 
friendly fist bump. One sweet 
student exclaimed, "That's a 

lot of gear!" :) Thank you to Firefighter Byrd and all the 
firefighters for sharing fire safety tips, the new step to 
"Stop, Drop, COVER, and Roll," letting us check out the 
inside of your truck, and teaching us about all those 
cool gadgets, tools, and hoses!  

Our Pre-K through 2nd graders 
were delighted to learn Annie 
Barrows, children's and adult 
book author, once was a child 
(gasp! :)) when the author of 
the Ivy + Bean series shared 
where she gets her story  

inspirations. In addition to sharing how her books 
come to fruition, Ms. Barrows treated us by reading 
her newest children's book, Like.  
 

For more School News, please visit www.stmga.org/news/ 
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